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ABSTRACT 
The distribution of collembolalls was studied in plots of five different plant successional stages outside and 

inside the gull cololly on Surtsey in 1995. Six species of collembolalls were found, three of them new to the 
island. The dolninant species were ~Uesr~pho~zrl-a ?nacrocAaeta outside the colo~ly and H)lj~ogast~zira puipu~esceizs 
inside it. In sparsely vegetated areas outside the gull colo~ly 0 - 935 individuals m 2  of colle~nbola~~s were found 
on the average but in the Inore developed grass swards inside the colony the density was much higher or 
17,680 - 74,724 illdividuals m2. The total C and N levels of the soil in the gull cololly were higher than in 
plots outside the colony. The gull colony on Surtsey with its nutrient enrichment has had an impact on the 
development of the soil fauna. 

In 1993 the first earthworms were found on Surtsey when isvo juveililes of the species L Z L I ~ ~ I ~ C Z L S  castoneus 
(Sav.) were extracted froin soil samples taken in the gull colony. In spite of a thorough search and sa~npling 
on the island in 1995 earthworms were not reencountered. 

INTRODUCTION 
Colonizatioi~ of soil fauna has not been close- 

ly studied on Surtsey but detailed surveys of the 
occurrence of mites and collembolai~s were 
made by Lindroth et al. (1973), Bodvarssoil (1982) 
and 0lafsson (1978). In the first ten years after 
the formation of the island collembolaizs were 
found at and near the coastliile but when vege- 
tation development began upon the island the 
collembolans were also found there (Bodvai-sson 
1982). In 1986 and the following years a distinct 
gull colony was formed on a lava terrain on the 
southeril part of the island. The formation of 
the gull colony was a turniilg point in plant col- 
onization and iilfluenced the development of 
the ecosystem due to eilrichment of the soil by 
the gulls (Fridriksson 1994, Magnusson et al. 
1996). 

Collembolails together with the mites, enchy- 
traeids and nematodes constit~~te the soil meso- 

fauna. Collembolans live in the ail--filled pore 
system of the soil and canilot make their own 
burrows like larger soil animals (macrofauna) as 
earthworms. Collembolai~s and earthworms also 
inhabit the litter layer at the soil surface. 

The aim of the study, which was carried out in 
1995, was to describe the collembolans at five 
different plant successioilal stages on Surtsey 
and to see if gulls were having an impact oil the 
soil fauna. A second aim was to investigate if 
earthworins found on the island in 1993 had 
managed to survive. 

STUDY AREA 
The soil fauna was investigated by taking soil 

samples fi-om 5 plots, 3 x 3 m in size, in the vici- 
nity of permaneilt vegetation st~tdy plots (Magn6s- 
soil et al. 1996) on the southern part of the is- 
land (Fig. 1). The sampling was carried out on 
July 19, 1995. 



within the gull colony on the soutlzei-11 part of 
the island. 

Figure 1. Location of the soil fauna plots on Surtsey. 

Old gull colony plot (J6). 
Vegetation association of Pz~cinellin retrojlexn 

and Pon nnnun. Compact layer of roots and 
plant residues on top of a flat lava terrain. The 
plot was 54" and 21 in south of permanent plot 
no. 6 in the old gull cololly on the southern part 
of the island. 

METHODS 
Soil fc~za~n sampling 

Ten random soil samples were taken in each plot 
with a soil corer (7 cm diameter) down to 5 cm 
depth. Within 3 days the collembolaizs and mites 
were extracted fi-om the soil sepai-ately in a modi- 
fied Macfadyeil high gradient extractor kept run- 
ning for 8 days, during which time temperature was 
increased fi-om 10 to 60°C (Sig~1rdard6tti~ 1990). 
Total number of collernbolaizs was determined. A 
small subsample of specimens Ti-om different sam- 
plings and plots was sent to Dl- Arne Fjellberg, 
Norway who identified tlzem to species. The aim 
was strictly to ascertaii~ which species were domi- 
nant in the plots and no attempt was made to find 
diffei-eizce in species composition between plots. 
Exti-acted mites were sent to Dr Peter Gjelstrup, the 

Unvegetntecl rzjkrence plot (74). 
Nahlral History Museum, Aarhus, Denmark. 

The plot was considered as a base-line refer- Enchytraides were also extraxted from tlze soil sam- 
ence. The plot was on mostly uizvegetated sand. 

ples but not identified to species. 
Oilly 4 5  seedlings of Ho?zkenyn pei~loides were 

In the anizual expedition of plant ecologists 
found within the plot. The plot was appi-oxi- 

to Surtsey, soil samples were taken in the gull 
mately 200 m northwest of the permailent plot 

colony wit11 a soil corer (7 cm diameter) down 
no. 11 in the crater area. 

to 5 cm depth, on A~~gus t  15, 1993. Eartlzworms 
were extracted from tlze soil separately in a inod- 

Honkenya plot (J3). ified Macfadyeiz higll gradient extractor as de- 
The plot was grown witlz developed Honl<enyn 

scribed above. 
peploides colony on sand. The plot was 36" and 
12 m northeast of permanent plot no. 12 in the 

Soil snnzpli?zg 
crater area. Thi-ee random samples were taken in plot J1, 

J5 and JG with a soil cdrer (7 cm diametei) down 
Honkenya-Leymus Plot CJI). 

to 5 cm depth and mixed foi- each plot. The 
The plot was grown witlz developed Honkenyn 

samples were sieved through 2 inm mesh and 
peploides colony and Leymus nrenarius on sand. dl-ied at 40°C. Organic carbon coilteilt (% C) 
The plot was 160" and 27 m south of permaizeizt 

and nitrogen (%N) coiltent was determined. 
plot no. 13 on the easternmost part of the is- 
land. 

RESULTS 
Young gull colony plot (J5). 

Collembolnns 
The vegetation was dominated by Honkenyn Five species of collembolans were found in 

peploides, Poa pralefzsis, Pucinellia retrojlexa, Coclzle- the plots on Surtsey in 1995 and one species in 
aria officinalis and Stellaria media. The plot was 

Rncomitrium-moss in the crater Gamli Sui-tur on 
318" and 22 m south of permanent plot 110.1 Sui-tsey. Four of these six species have not been 





Table 2. Chemical properties of soil outside and inside gull colony 
(sampling depth 5 cm and 10 cm*). 

Plot C% N% 

Outside gull colony: 
Plant plot 11" (near J4) 
Plant plot l P  (near J3) 
Ho~zltazya Lgmzls, J1 
Inside gull colony: 
Young ~ 1 1 1  colony, 55 
Old gull colony, JG 

* Results from Magndsson & Magndsson 2000. 

numbers of collembolans extracted from grass- 
lands in southern Iceland (Sigurdardbttir 1998). 
The low numbers of collembolans in plots out- 
side the bird colony is comparable to numbers 
found in eroded areas in Iceland with sparse veg- 
etation cover (Sigurdardbttir 1990, Sigurdar- 
d6ttir unpublished). 

There is no simple answer to the question how 
the earthworm, Lumlrm'cus castaneus, in the gull 
colony was dispersed to Surtsey. Most likely they 
were dispersed by birds from the other islands or 
from the mainland of Iceland. Earthworms will 
not survive going through the digestive tract of 
gulls and it is doubtful that they have dispersed 
directly to the island as juvenile or adult individu- 
als. On the other hand it is potential that gulls 
have carried earthworm cocoons, clinging to dirt 
on their feet or feathers, with them to the island. 
The gull species (Larus fuscus and L. argentm) 
most abundant in the gull colony on Surtsey are 
frequently seen in grasslands, hayfield and heath- 
land in Iceland foraging on insects and earth- 
worms (Magnusson & Magnusson 2000). 
Lumbricus cmtaneus has also been found on 
Heimaey on the Westman Islands (Lindroth et al. 
1973) and in Skaftafell in southern Iceland (Fig. 
3). Alltogether eleven earthworm species have 
been found in Iceland (Sigurdard6ttir 1994). 
Enchytraeides were found in all plots but the 
unvegetated reference plot, 54 and were first dis- 
covered on Surtsey in 19'72 (0lafsson 1978). The 
Macfadyen high gradient extractor method does 
not ensure a detailed assessment of numbers of 
enchytraides so no attempt was made to find dif- 
ference in number between plots. 

Collembolans and earthworms are part of the 
decomposition food web and their consumption 
of dead plant material leads to fragmentation, 

thereby increasing the availability of this material 
to microorganisms. Their activity leads to release 
of nutrients into the soil where they become avail- 
able to plants and microorganisms. It is obvious 
that the gull colony on Surtsey, with its nutrient 
rich habitat, has had an impact on the soil fauna 
that has managed to disperse and to develop on 
the island. In this fragile environment the soil 
fauna will no doubt change considerably through 
time. It is of interest here that slugs were found 
for the first time on Surtsey in 1998 and they 
were also present in 1999. The slugs were found 
in a dense grass sward in the gull colony. Identi- 
fication to species has not been carried out, but 
the specimens found on Surtsey are similar to 
slugs commonly found in moist grassland and 
gardens in southern Iceland (Magnusson & 
Magnusson, personal communication). 

Many questions concerning development and 
succession of the soil formation and soil fauna 
on Surtsey and its possible interaction with the 
vegetation and gull colony development still re- 
mains a challenging subjects for future research. 
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